The Society for the Psychology of Women (APA Division 35) proudly endorses Dr. Jessica
Henderson Daniel for APA President.
Dr. Daniel is long-standing active member of our Division who has served in the capacities of Division
President, Finance Chair, as well as the Chair of the Adolescents Committee. Additionally, her fierce
commitment to Social Justice and Mentoring (especially to women of
color) has been formally recognized by our division by naming one of our prestigious awards in her honor
(Strickland-Daniel Mentoring Award). At the August 2014 APA meeting, she and several other candidates
shared their visions for APA with our Executive Committee, after which we decided unanimously to
endorse Dr. Daniel. This year, once again, our Executive Committee enthusiastically selected her as the
only candidate for APA President for whom we would issue an endorsement.
The Executive Committee of APA Division 35 encourages all eligible members to vote in the upcoming
presidential election. Please give Jessica Henderson Daniel your (first place) vote.
You can read about Dr. Daniel's vision for APA on her website: www.jessicadanielforapapresident.com
You may support Dr. Daniel’s campaign for APA President by talking to 10 colleagues about her candidacy
and asking them to rank her number one. You may also volunteer in other ways such as forwarding this
notice of endorsement to others!
Ballots for APA President will be distributed (electronically, in most cases) beginning on September 15th.
On that day, eligible voters with valid email addresses will receive an e-mail with election instructions and
a link for voting online. The voting period will be from September 15, 2016 to October 29, 2016. The
voting site will close at 11:59 p.m. EDT, October 29, 2016.
On behalf of the SPW Executive Committee, we thank you in advance for supporting Dr. Jessica
Henderson Daniel in her bid to be elected as the next APA President!
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